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lounge furniture for all ages...



learning commons

lounge furniture
for both children and adults!

because one size doesn't fit all

manufactured in North America

we factor in cleanability

where does 
flexxform fit?

classrooms

libraries

senior living

offices 

museums

hotels

airports

hospitals 

clinics

lobbies

car dealerships

sports venues

daycares

+ more...use your imagination!
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The Ace Collection was created with diversity in mind. Whether you have a small or large space, Ace 
provides plenty of seating options for either collaboration or independence and enables you to create 
your unique look and layout.

creatively configure
Ace has a wide selection of curves, benches, and seats with or without backs. 
Use your creativity to design the perfect configuration. 

one seat w/back two seat w/back

spacer bench one seat bench two seat bench
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30° inside curve 30° outside curve 45° inside curve 45° outside curve

60° inside curve 60° outside curve 90° inside curve 90° outside curve
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30° bench 45° bench

60° bench 90° bench
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an
aThe Ana Collection combines clean design lines with ‘good ole days’ 

comfort. Ana fits well into any environment by enhancing the space with 
a more modern aesthetic.

one seat two seat three seat 
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one seat two seat three seat 

The Bay Collection features gentle corners, robust construction, and plenty 
of clearance area below the seat, making it easy to clean under and around. 
The leg design ensures that walls are kept free from marking. Bay brings a 
contemporary vibe to a traditional style.
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er
aThe Era Collection is a contemporary variation of the traditional club chair. 

Built with multiple layers of foam that provides enhanced comfort, Era is a 
seat that suits virtually any space and will blend in well with its surroundings.

one seat two seat three seat
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g
em

The Gem Collection features a softer aesthetic with rounded corners 
that ensure long-lasting quality in any high-traffic area. Gem brings an 
element of style to a space while providing comfort to all ages.  

one seat two seat three seat
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one seat two seat three seat

While all our products are designed with children in mind, Hue was specifically designed for the 
youngest. Hue is a simple, classic piece, where the attention to detail is the primary focus. All Hue 
pieces are lightweight, and use non-marking glides to help protect the floor against damage.

hu
e
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iv
yThe Ivy Collection features a robust metal sled base design that 

provides additional strength and an attractive, contemporary 
aesthetic. The sled base is equipped with low-profile nylon glides to 
help protect the floor from damage.

one seat two seat three seat
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The Joy Collection offers modern wing-back styling and a spacious 
seat for all ages. The Joy Collection brings an element of 
sophistication to any environment, while comfortably seating both 
young and old alike.

jo
y

one seat two seat three seat
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ka
eThe Kae tiered pieces provide a space for brainstorming. Configure 

and reconfigure the 5 different shapes to allow team members to 
collaborate and share their ideas.

two tier three tier outside corner corner



The Ora collection features a delicate aesthetic, but a robust 
construction, making it a great addition to any space. The rounded edges 
of Ora invite users to sit, giving them a place to relax and appreciate 
their surroundings. Ora lives by the classic, but timeless look providing 
seating for all ages.

o
ra

one seat two seat three seat
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one seat two seat three seat

The Sea collection is a classic. With its rolled arms, and homey feel, it provides a haven amongst the 
pressure of life. Its clean, straight lines display ‘no added fluff’, giving it a simple feel, and, in this 
case, simple feel is better!
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nDesigned by award-winning furniture designer, David Dahl, our Thk + Thn collection brings elegance 
and finesse to any space. Available in a square or waterfall-style arm, each chair features one, or two, 
thick arm(s) that act as an alternate seat or tabletop. Thk + Thn’s playful but bold appearance 
ensures it is a distinctive statement piece to any environment.
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Thk + Thn waterfall and 
Thk + Thn square are 
available with thick 
arm on the right, left, 
or both arms. 

thick right thick left thick both

Square

one seat two seat

three seat

Waterfall

one seat two seat

three seat



tu
bThe Tub chair collection, is exactly as its name implies. A tub chair that surrounds you, providing a 

shield from the outside world, and allowing creativity to flow unhindered. The short back allows it to 
be placed anywhere in a room without obscuring the view. These chairs can also be used in a 
collaborative aspect!

one seat two seat
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vi
aVia chairs allow for both independent work or collaboration in groups 

of two. The raised curve on one side lets you to work independently 
without distractions. The swivel mechanism enables the user to turn 
away from distractions. With the raised curve available on either side 
use one of each to provide a quiet environment for two peers to 
collaborate.

right

left
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rio
rio

rio2

rio3

18"D x 14"H
18"D x 16"H
18"D x 18"H

25"D x 14"H
25"D x 16"H
25"D x 18"H

30"D x 14"H
30"D x 16"H
30"D x 18"H

dia
dia14

dia16

dia18

38"W x 25"D x 14"H

38"W x 25"D x 16"H

38"W x 25"D x 18"H

hex
hex14

hex16

hex18

24"W x 21"D x 14"H

24"W x 21"D x 16"H

24"W x 21"D x 18"H

lee
lee14

lee16

lee18

15"W x 21.5"D x 14"H

15"W x 21.5"D x 16"H

15"W x 21.5"D x 18"H

leo
leo14

leo16

leo18

42"W x 21"D x 14"H

42"W x 21"D x 16"H

42"W x 21"D x 18"H
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ava
ava18

ava25

ava30

18"W x 18"D x 14"H
18"W x 18"D x 16"H
18"W x 18"D x 18"H

25"W x 25"D x 14"H
25"W x 25"D x 16"H
25"W x 25"D x 18"H

30"W x 30"D x 14"H
30"W x 30"D x 16"H
30"W x 30"D x 18"H

aba
aba

aba2

aba3

15"W x 22"D x 14"H
15"W x 22"D x 16"H
15"W x 22"D x 18"H

18"W x 25"D x 14"H
18"W x 25"D x 16"H
18"W x 25"D x 18"H

21"W x 28"D x 14"H
21"W x 28"D x 16"H
21"W x 28"D x 18"H

ava2
ava225

ava236

ava248

25"W x 18"D x 14"H
25"W x 18"D x 16"H
25"W x 18"D x 18"H

36"W x 18"D x 14"H
36"W x 18"D x 16"H
36"W x 18"D x 18"H

48"W x 18"D x 14"H
48"W x 18"D x 16"H
48"W x 18"D x 18"H
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lux
lux14

lux16

lux18

30"W x 28.5"D x 14"H

30"W x 28.5"D x 16"H

30"W x 28.5"D x 18"H

mya
mya14

mya16

mya18

36"W x 18"D x 14"H 

36"W x 18"D x 16"H 

36"W x 18"D x 18"H 

tri
tri14

tri16

tri18

23"W x 20"D x 14"H

23"W x 20"D x 16"H

23"W x 20"D x 18"H
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wax
wax14

wax16

wax18

18"D X 14"H

18"D X 16"H

18"D X 18"H

zax
zax14

zax16

zax18

52"W x 25"D x 14"H

52"W x 25"D x 16"H

52"W x 25"D x 18"H
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rue
rue14

rue16

rue18

87"W x 50"D x 14"H 

87"W x 50"D x 16"H 

87"W x 50"D x 18"H 

lax

lax

lax jr.

16"W x 38"D x 26"H
 

14"W x 36"D x 22"H
 

cas
cas14

cas16

cas18

66"W x 24"D x 14"H

66"W x 24"D x 16"H

66"W x 24"D x 18"H
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pad
dia14

20" D 
Seat 4"H

noa
12"W x 35"D x 19"H
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ts

uva
5 x lee
1 x rio

mae
5 x wax
1 x rio

pad & caddy
10 x pad

1 x pad caddy

via & rio
1 x rio
2 x via
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se
tsmya wĕl

8 x mya

leo wĕl
6 x leo

wĕl
2 x mya (black)
2 x mya (red)
2 x mya (yellow)
2 x mya (white)

Wĕl is a ring of 8 ottomans that symbolizes the Medicine Circle. For 
centuries, Aboriginal people have used the four compass directions of the 
Medicine Circle as a tool for learning and teaching. Separated into 4 
different colors, each color represents a different aspect of the teachings. 
The number four has many significant meanings for Aboriginal people, some 
of which include directions, stages and aspects of life, seasons, elements of 
nature, animals, and ceremonial plants. Today, Wĕl can be used as a valuable 
teaching and conversational tool to connect all people to the Indigenous 
culture.
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corner
30"W x 30"D x 15.5"H 

90° radius
29.5"W x 29.5"D x 15.5"H

spacer
23"W x 23"D x 15.5"H

rectangular
46"W x 23"D x 15.5"H 

sky tables
16"D x 12"H
20"D x 12"H
24"D x 12"H
16"D x 16"H
20"D x 16"H
24"D x 16"H
16"D x 20"H
20"D x 20"H
24"D x 20"H

 
 

ace tables
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info@flexxform.co
1 844.541.0081

www.flexxform.co


